gerjay The appeal, addressed, to
various government and 'na?
Geneva ^(itNS)-^The Inter- tionai branches of the Red
national Rei Cross (IRC) bead* Cross, said that if the respite
quarters here Jssued aft appeal vvas inadequate, ^future. action
for funds to help jnrtbcent yicr of IRC in kiafra would be
tims pf the civil wgr in Ni- severely curtailed."
BIAFRA FUNDS SOUGHT
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Q
Spanish tried semer*'
ed
Despite reported "strong pressure" from the Vatican

for acquittal and violest dashes during his closed-door trial,
Father Mariana Gam© was sentencted to three years }n
jail for preaching a sermoit interpreted as an "anti-government" attack.
The priest, -who directed a parish community of worker
priests and laymen in Moratalatz, a poor section of Madrid',
gave the sermon during a two-month state of emergency
proclaimed last February following student-"worker disorders
throughout Spain.

Mrs. Wright Dies,
Cardinal's Mother
Boston — (RNS) — Jolan
Cardinal Wright, prefect of trie
Vatican's Sacred Congregation
of the Clergy, was the principal concelebrant here at tfie
funeral Mass for his mother,
Mrs. Harriet L. ( C o k e l y )
Wright, who died (Dec. 28) at
Marion Manor, South Boston.

I

Father Gamo, 38, was arrested the day after he
preached the contested sermon when police raided the1
apartment he shared with other worker-priests. Police said
they confiscated the Basque petitions in the apartment, but
defense witnesses claimed' the petitions belonged to another
priest who had moved from the apartment
A second priest, charged with promulgating "illegal;
propaganda," was acquitted in a separate trial. Father Jose
Maria Tores was tried for allegedly having read, duriag a
sermon i?i his Barcelona church, a letter calling for an
investigation into the condition of people arrested during
the national emergency last Spring:.

5 Laymen Named
To New Detroit
Process' Panel

Cardinal Wright flew in from
Rome to join in offering Hie
Mass at St. Angela's Church,
Mattapanv his mother's parish
for 54 years. Richard Cardinal
Gushing of Boston presided at
the Mass and gave the final absolution.

Betriot — (RNS) — Two
priests, a nun and five members of the laity were named
to posts created here to implement the new "due process" procedures for settling*
Catholic Church disputes in
Michigan,

Mrs. Wright attended Boston schools and was a student
of Boston history all h\er life.
She was a member of Sie
League of Catholic Women of
Boston, a member of the Chapel
Guild of the Cenacle, Brighton,
and belonged to the Catholic
Daughters of America of Mattapan and St Angela's Ladies
Sodality.

On the archdiocesan level,
John Cardinal Dearden of Detroit, appointed a five-member Archdiocesan Conciliation
Panel and a clerk of the new
Archdiocesan Office of Conciliation. He also named two
members of the ten-man Provincial Arbitration Board of
Michigan.

Following this move by the
cardinal, any Catholic — layman, nun, priest or Brother
Bishop Ross Dies; —
in the Detroit archdiocese
having a grievance involving
Japan Missioner
Church administration may
ask for conciliation and, if
Tokyo — (RNS) — Bishop that fails, for arbitration.
John Ross, S.J., a longtime
Parties to any grievance
missionary in Japan wbo conferred the Sacrament of Con- will be asked to submit statefirmation on many American ments of position within 10
servicemen, died here Dec. days. The panel will then
seek a conciliator acceptable
26, his 94th birthday.
to both sides, or appoint a
A member of the Jesuit person of its own selection.
community at Sophia "Unlvear- Thirty days will be normal
si*" in the Japanese capital, settlement time.
Bishop Ross had been hospiIf a settlement is impossitalized for three months. H e
suffered a stroke in 1964 ble, the case will be referred
which impaired his speech for binding arbitration to
and partially limited movement, but it was only during
the past year that ne had
been totally bedridden.
In the post-war years i n
Tokyo, Bishop Ross gave
many retreats and confirmed hundreds of Allied personnel living in or passing
through Japan.

members of the Provincial
Arbitration Board,
(
Federal Judge Thomas P.
Thornton and Donald J. Pre.benda, a lawyer skilled in
corporation arbitration, will
represent the Detroit See on
the arbitration panel.

Sentence Reduced
For NDU Students
Notre Dame, Ind. — (NO —
The University of Notre Dame
reversed its decision to expel
five students involved in a November campus demonstration.
The reversal was made at the
request of a university appeals
board.
Father James L. Riehle,
C.S.C., dean of students, assented to a university appeals
board's request for "executive
clemency" and reduced the penalty to suspension for the rest
of the term, which ends Jan.
20. He also reaffirmed the suspension of five other students
who played roles in the same
demonstration.

John Cardinal Cocty during his celebration of Midnight
Mass marking; the reopening of Holy Name Cathedral in
Chicago, urged his congregation to "present a symbol of
hope and confidence" as does "this old yet splendid reborn
cathedral."

:•>:The Winter
Vacation People

Cardinal Cody, with 11 other priests, concelebrated
the Mass in the newly-constructed and newly-renovated1
edifice, first erected nearly 100 years ago.
The prelate described the cathedral as "a bridge of ages
between us and our ancestors," and also as "a bridge committed to.Christ's word, to Christ's work, to Christ's peace."

BERMUDA 8 days, 2 rfteals a day ...: $259.50
NASSAU. 8 days, breakfast and

News Capsules

dinner daily
.$36100
PUERTO RICO 8 days, teriffic
.
beachfront hotel
$316.50
CAVMAM ISLANDS Off the beaten track,
beautiful 8 days, 2 meals a day $361.00
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND 8 days where the
action is. 2 meals a day
$348.00
JAMAICA Island in the sun. 8 days,
great food .....
*-»-*«.ww
BARBADOS A coral island with
golden beaches. 8 days package
includes most meais
$440.00

Mississippians were urged by 1971 gubernatorial candidate Jimmy Swan to withdraw their children from public
schools rather than let them attend racially integrated
schools.... A government survey of racial isolation in the
nation's public grade and high schools shows that in some
respects segregation is almost as extensive in northern states
as in the' South
The Pope received a protest dossier alleging barbarism
in Brazil. . . . Bishop Joseph Mittathani of Tezpur, India,
said his diocese has lost "almost all" its foreign personnel
.. as a result of government moves against missionaries. . . .
A portrait of Chinese Communist leader Mao Tse-tung that
had hung in the Vatican press hall has been removed in the
wake of publicity aroused by discovery of its subject.

TRINIDAD Home of the Calypso,
8 days, terrific food
$422.50
TOBAGO The "Robinson Crusoe" .Island.
8 wonderful days
$396.00
ANTIGUA Half coral island, half volcanic,
8 days in an island paradise .. $390.00
ARUBA A touch of Dutch, a sp|as*h of
Spanish, a week with meals .. $386.00

! <'

Emmett Feely of Birmingham, Mich., a retired General
Motors executive, was named
The 10 students can apply
clerk of the conciliation office.
for readmission next term. .

ST. THOMAS Virgin islands in the sun.
8 days and meals
$392.00
ST. CROIX Serenely beautiful,
8 lovely days
$408.00
GRENADA The Isle of Spice,
8 days - unforgetable
$462.00
GUADELUPE Home of black and white sand
beaches, 8 day package
$409.50
ST. LUCIA Lush and mountainous,
8 perfect days
$554.00
ST. MAARTEN Half French, half Dutch,
8 picturesque days, meals
$431.00
MARTINIQUE 8 days on this volcanic and
mountainous island
$450.00
CURACAO Dutch and different.
8 day package
$392.10
PARADISE ISLAND Sparkling water,
fine beaches, 8 days
$441.50

800,
800 Monroe Ave.
.at Canterbury Rd.
pHone 27i-l«4

SALE!

"I was impressed by
its beauty and dignity."

WINTER MATERNITY
FASHIONS
SIZES 6 to 46, Budget
and charge accounts.
*REE DRAWING
Stop in and register anytime each month for free drawing
for $20 in merchandise. No purchase necessary. Drawing
last day of each month.
COURTESY PARKING IN REAR

So many people say that about White Haven.
Few say it of the other cemeteries. Because White Haven
is Rochester's only Park Plan Cemetery .,.
a place of tall trees and perfectly kept green lawns.
Bronze placques, set level with the ground, mark all
graves. And perpetual professional care is assured
for all lots under purchase agreements.
It is accepted by all faiths.
Remember, owning a family cemetery plot is a "must."
Come see how much White Haven offers,
Have us send you our booklet and details of our easy
Pre-Need Purchase Plan. Use the coupon.
There's no obligation.

for the cpmfort of Spring
in your home, all winter long

WESTERN NEW YORK'S LEADING
TRAVEL AGENCY

3

DIAPER SERVICE
Humidify with an^
call: 458-2846

£4

WHITE HAVEN MEMORIAL PARK
213 Manh Road, Pittsford, N.Y. 14534

$

,«

IHUMIDIFIER

ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC HEATING CORP.
1459 LAKE AVE., near Kodak

ALL ISLAND VACATIONS SHOWN INCLUDE AIR FROM
ROCHESTER, FINE HOTEL, BREAKFAST AND DINNER
DAILY EXCEPT IN PUERTO RICO WHERE NO MEALS
ARE INCLUDED. ALL PRICES ARE PER PERSON AND
BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY.

WEDHPM 3EA¥HIf

$*VS*VFOR PERFECT i

\

Wliy Stay Pome
Winter When You

Chicago Cathedral Remodeled

COMFORT FOR SALE

0
GENTLEMEN: Please mail me literature on White j§
Haven and your PRE-NEED Purchase Plan.
S
Name
„
S
Address
_.. g
City . „

„.. state

Zone

MIDTOWN ARCADE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

|

tf m.

546-3220

61 MAIN ST.
BROCKPOPJ, N, Y.
637-6873

OFFICERS

ASSETS:

Asof January 1,1970 LIABILITIES

First Mortgage Loans.. r , . . $26,068,545.4?
This Includes mostly Joans orthomes In the -Chemung Valley areas. Equal morithly payments are made by the borrower urftll the property Is
deftf-ftee.
Property IrnpcovemenT Loans..
Loan*.: made under Home
Modernization loan plans . . .
•ill repayable In 5 years or
less.

$271,266.54

Other Loans
Ma'ds to- members who use
their passbooks as security.

$140/000.33

Student Loans
Loans rnade to college students "for educational expenses under, provisions of
.the New York- State. Higher . Education ' Assistance
program.

$296,190.52

Real Estate Owned.
Shares in Savings and Loan
Bank and Stock in Federal
Hor/ie Loan Bank of New
5- York.
As members of these organizations we are privileged to
use their credit facilities and
numerous other service's.

Savings Accounts . •

$26,171,678.62

This Includes the savings of
Individuals/ families/ partnerships, corporations, civic
and social . organizations.
Savings are Insured ub to
$20/000 by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation.
Loans in Process

$2,065.69
$322,700.00

Office Building and Equipment
428,687.08
Cash on Hand and In Banks..
260,939^15
Government Bonds . . . . .
1,570,202.90
Prepaid Expenses . . . .
219,561.32
Our Total Assets
$29,580,159.00

$315,889.44

$300,000.00

Other Liabilities . .

$162,523.45

LyallG.Tobey

David E. Billings

William T.Hornsby

ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT

TREASURER

ASSISTANTTREASURER

Urrs. French Jr.

Francis B. Rodzsf

ASSISTANTVICE PRESIDENT

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Elwin R. Brown

Carroll W. Legge

Joel C. Robinson

Edward C. Dalrymple

David C'.AAandeville

Maurice P. Whitney

Walter CGarey

Charles W. Perry

Donald F. Woodard

Dr.EdwardJ.Grandt

Frederick N. Purdue, Jr.

Donald A. Zimmer

Harold A. Fritsch

STAFF
$2,511,258.86

Each three months, a portion
of our earnings is set aside
to strengthen the association
and further assure the safety
of savers' and investors' accounts.
Our Total Liabilities

VICE PRESlDENT&SECRETARY

$118,803.63

Interest paid in advance by
borrowers and other unearned
Income.
Reserves

Donald F. Woodard

CHAIRMAN OP THE BOARD

SENIOR ADViSORY BOARD
N, Harold Boardman

Advances Due Banks

.

Walter CGarey

PRESIDENT

DIRECTORS

these loans have been made
and the funds set aside for
disbursement, Most' of these
loans are for the construction
or modernization of homes
in the Chemung Valiey area.

Deferred Credits . . . . \

Frederick N. Purdue, Jr.

Catherine S.Craig

Hector McDermott

Betty G.Wilde

Vera D. Hicks

Cleone K, Spencer

Alice E. Wilmot

Patricia Herman

Denise Olson

CHEMUNG VALLEY

$29,580,159.00

^^AVINGS
•SSI NORIH MMM STREET. ElMIRA

PH0N6 7J+-KWI

SERVING SAVERS SINCE 1875

